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“In its 225 years of existence Harvard 
has graduated 17,000 students. 

——————————— 

k One authority states that the value of 

fhe annual product of poultry and 
eggs in the entire country is $600,. 
000,000. 

“We have 1,200,000 persons in this 

pountry,” estimates the New York 
World, *‘whose annual income is from 

$2000 to $29,000,000 each and whose 

sanual expense is from $5850 to $1,000, 
000 each.” 

————   

    emm— m— 

* Don't say that Colorado is not an agri- 

gultural State, exclaims the Atlanta Con- 

stitution. One man threshed the wheat 

of 100 acres of his farm and got 3500 

bushels for his trouble. Twenty acres 

of barley yielded 67% bushels. 

“‘Terrorite” is the new explosive 

hich is claimed, states the New York 

BE and Ezpress,to be as harmless as an 

Infant to handle, but a terror as an ex- 

plosive, before which dynamite pales as 

does a penny dip before an arc light. 
  

: | 
According to a census office bulletin | 

| which weighs cars at the rate of six per there were sixty-two convicts awaiting 

@eath in various United States prisons 
when the census was completed, It is 

evident, comments the Chicago News, 

that capital punishment has not entirely 

Bost its hold on public favor. 
  

  

The French Chamber of Deputies 

passed, recently, a bill authorizing the 

Government to lay up a stock of grain in 

each of the fortified towns sufficient to 

feed the civil population for two months 
In time of war. A portion of the outlay 
will be charged to the municipality of | 

each of these towns. 

  

Boomers of the farming lands of Ne- 

braska have hit on a novel means of ad- 

wertising the products of the soil to pos- 

sible investors. The State Business 
Men's Association proposes to send an 
exhibition of Nebraska's products 

Shrough the Eastern States on a special 
train. The farmers themselves are re- 
ported to have taken up the idea eagerly, 

and different counties are now vieing 

with each other to make the best show- 

ing. Each district is very jealous of 
the others, and its contributions are made 

with the understanding that they are to 

be devoted closely to its own advantage. 
  

The London Standard is doing a good 

duran for the Americas farmers by advo. 

cating the use of Indian corn in Europe. 

It says that America could export 400,. 
000,000 bushels of corn, and that an ex- 

tra shilling per bushel would attract all 
that would be needed to supply Europe 

with wholesome, nutritious food. The 

beauty of this is that an extra shilling 

per bushel in the price of our corn ex- 

ports would correspondingly increase the 

value of the entire crop, which, ons 

crop of 2,000,000,000 bushels, would 

mean a gain of $500,000,000 to the farm. 

ers over present There is only 

one unpleasant feature of the outlook. 

The farmers use a good deal of their own 
corn, and if it went so high they might 
not be able to afford the expense. 

- 

There have been the usual complaints 
this season, says the New York Fost, that 

Bwitzerland is overrun with exsursion. 

ists, and is becoming more and more the 

resort of ‘‘cheap-trippers.” The cable 

brought news every day or two of some 

fatal accident, but the genuine mountain. 

climbers are said to be gradtally desert. 

ng their old haunts, few of which are 

sacred from the *‘tourist,” and 

prices, 

  

to be 

casting their eyes in the direction of the | 

Caucasus or the Himalayas. There is 

Hittle to be gained now by a laborious 
ascent of Pilatus or the Righi when Tom, | - 

X | aggregate cannot be far from $75,000, Dick, and Harry can reach the same al. 
titude by the prosaic means of a railroad, 

and before | le will be riding ap | 
the E ar pene Suga pied » | try, and if it is not returned in the shape 

easily behind a grunting locomotive, | 

Very few persons care about walking up 

stairs when there is an elevator to carry 
them, 

Mrs. Potter Palmer has called upon 
women sculptors to send designs in the 

of miniature models of the sculp- 

Sure work for the women's building. 
The designs must be delivered to Mrs. 
Palmer's office before November 15 next. 
One is a group of figures in high relief 
to fill the pediment over the mala en- 
trance forty-five foot long at the base 
line and seven feet in the center. The 
second design of groups of statuary 
stands free above the attic cornice, rest- 
Ing on the base, five feet long, three feet 
Boop and two feet high, sixty feet from 
the ground. These groups consist of » 
oentral winged figure, standing about 
ten foot high to the tip of the wings and 
supported by smaller sitting figures, The 
compositions should be typical of woman 
and woman's work in history. Each de- 
«ign submitted must be accomplished by 
mn &atimate of cost, with full-sized plas- 
er models, delivered at Jackson Park, 

“and the authoress of the design accepted 
will receive the contract for the execu- 

of these full-sized modele, 

  
| Ways. 

track. 

  

Over thirteen hundred trade journals | 
are now published in the United States, 

A commercial organ believes that 
Maine is destined to become the centre of 
the paper and pulp industry, 
  

Btatistics go to show that the male 

population of the civilized world is fall 
ing farther and farther behind the fe- 

male. 
  

France is now trying to induce Brazil 

to enter into a reciprocity treaty similar   to that recently entered into with the | 

United States, 
  — 

The Liverpool Journal of Commeres 

is informed that the ecagineering world | 

will shortly be startled by the appearance 

| of a new engine which will revolutionize 

| motive power. 
  

A few days ago, soliloquizes the Bos- | 
| ton Transcript, American boodlers were | 
| all headed for Canada. 
| boodlers ere coming across the border. 

Now Canadian 

Boodling is u bad rule that works both 

  

minute, the cars being moved along the | 

A device automatically records | 

the weights on a piece of tape similar to | 

that used on the ticker machine, 

  

While flats are becoming increasingly | 

popular in France among people of mod- 

erate means, people in a corresponding | 
ition in Go . io position in Germany are as anxious to | 

live in houses of their own, and a com- | 

| glons of 

| original 

! aX pan ses of 

i 

PENSION FIGURES. 

The Commissioner's Annual Re 
port to Secretary Noble. 

  

About 80,000 Names Added to 
the Rolls Each Month, 

The annual report of Commissioner Raum 
of the Pension Bureau, just submitted to the 

Becretary of the Interior shows that on 

June 80, 1801, there ware 670,100 pensioners 

borne upon the rolls of the Bureau, being 

185,216 more than were carried on the rolls 

at the close of the last fiscal year. They are 
classified as follows: Widows and daughters 
of Revolutionary soldiers, 23; Army invalid 
pensioners, 413,507; Army widows, minor 
children, ote. 108.537; Navy invalid pen. 
sloners, MAD, Navy widows, minor children, 

ete, 308, survivors of the War of 1512, 
7590; survivors of the Mexican War, 16,870; 
widows of soldiers of the Mexican War, 0076 
Following are the number of pon. 

the several classes granted 
under the Act of June 27, 1880; Army inva- 
lid pensioners, 97.13%; Army widows, minor 
children, ete’, 12,200; Navy invalid pension 
ers, 83076, Navy widows, minor children, 
ote, 1434, During the last fiscal year first 
payments were paid upon 18115) original 

| claims, requiring $31,301,535 for their pay- 
ment, This is an increase in the number of 

payments over the year 180 of 
64,532. The aggregate cost, however, was $1, 
087, 502 less, 

There are 222.521 first payments of every 
description, requiring $35.552.274. The ag- 
gregate annual value of the 676 160 pensions 

on the roll June 31, 1501, was $80 347, 20, and 
| the average annus! value of sach peasion was 
£159.09, and the average anoual value of ench 
wnsion under the act of July 27, 1800, was 
120.51. There will be a deficiency in the 

appropriation for the payment of fees and 
examining surgeons of about 

£530,000 

be total amount disbursed on account of 
pensions, expenses, otc, during the fiscal 
ear, was $1158 544 050.71, as compared with 

106, 404 890. 19 disbursed during the preoced- 
ing fiscal year; so that it appears that 135 216 
ensions were added to the rolls during the 
seal year just closed, at an increased cost to 

{| the nation of $12,085 000 as compared with 
pany has just been formed in Berlin to 

enable them to do so. 
| four years as follows 

  

The native population of Alaska has 

decreased 8000, or over twenty per cent., 

in ten years. The cause, laments the St, | 

Louis Republic, was the usual one—edu 

and the attempt to assimilate the highly 

developed vices of civilization, 

  

Says the San Francisco Chronicle 

Over one hundred of the Mescalero 

lands be set apart for them in severaity. 

of this State. This is the correct solu 

tion of the Indian problem. Give them | 

the same privileges as the white man, | 

and no more, and let them sink or swim. | 

  

England a reat guarantee company, the 

business of which is to insure landlords 

against loss by bad tenants. 

reduce its risk to a minimum it makes » 

business of keeping landlords informed | as 

as to the standing of tenants, and for » 

cousideration they are supplied with in. 

formation which 

keep undesireable tenants out of their | 

| “Deacon” White Tries to Corner the houses. 
  

Two pew Atlantic liners, to be 600 

feet long and faster than saythioyg afloat 

are guaranteed by the builders to be 

ready for sea early in the spring of 15803, | 

They will be almost as long as the Great 

Eastern, though 

They will have quite as much engine 

power as that unfortunate steamship had, 

but it will be so compact sad econo. 

mized that it will not occupy one-third 

as much space nor be one-quarter the | 

weight of the old paddle and screw 

engines, 
  

It is dufficult to estimate, confesses the 

New York News, the amount of money 

| that has been left in Europe this year by | 
American tourists, Taking all the ex. | 

penses into eonsideration, however, the 

passages out and home snd the average 

sum disbursed on the other side, the 

000, All of this has to be paid 

out of the products of labor in this coun- 

of the gold paid for our wheat, petrole. 

um and other articles, it will represent 

the cost paid by this ccuntry for the 
pleasure of its citizens abroad, 

—————— 
In no other department of the World's 

Columbian Exposition, perhaps, will be 

seen u greater diversity of exhibits than 

in that of mines and mining. Not only 

will there be a dazzling seray of dia. 

monds, opals, emeralds and other gems, 

and of the precious metals, but a most ex- 
tensive collection of iron, copper, lead, 

other ores, and of their product; of coal, 

granite, marble, sandstone and other 

building stone; of soils, salt, petroleum, 

and, indeed, of almost everything, use. 

ful or beautiful, belonging to the mineral 

kingdom, How extensive the mineral 
exhibit from other countries will be, it is 

yet too early to know, but the indica. 

tions are that it will surpass any that has 

heretofore been made. However that 
may be, there is no doubt that the mineral 
resources and products, not only of this 
country as a whole, but of each Stats and 
section, will be of the most complete sod 

  

| who served thirteen months and 
| and that the largest number of certificates 

Apaches in New Mexico have asked that | 

| soldiers not represented on the 

In order to | 

often enables them to! 

not nearly so wide. | 

  

| the expenditures for the previous fiscal year, 
Pensions were granted in each of the leet 

1885, 18.17% 1880, 
145,208, 1800, 151,655; 1801, 250,565 

It has been a prime object, says the Com 
missioner, tO put as many oases as possible 
in train for completion, With this end In 

| view, 600 641 orders were made for medical 
examinations and 474, 6% medical certificates 

of examinations have actually been received, 
: 2o.ad bis : | The remarkable fact ix disclosed that fifty 

cation by association with white people | : oortificates wore issued to men who served 
from 161 to 470 months, It also appears that 
of the 71,004 persons to whom pensions were 
granted under the Act of June 27, 1800, 1163 

| were issued to soldiers who served six months 
| and under; 0.000 tw persons who sored 

a year or under and 40005 to persons 
over, and 

51 wo 

The 
men who 

ngs of the 
sued to any class was 
served thirty-six months 

| greatest number of pensioners under both 
Quite recently an extensive allotment of | 

this sort was made 1a the Southern part | 
| and of this number 13,220 were dropped by 

the old and new law was forty-seven years 
During the last year 20 535 penwioners wero 

dropped from the rolls for various onuses 

reason of death, It is estimated that 1 004 « 
658 soldiers were killed in battle or died dur- 
ing and sinoe the war, On June 30 last 124. 
50 of these dead soldiers were represented on 
the pension rolls Ly their widows or other 
dey lente. There are about 1.208707 

| soldiers of the Union now living, and of the 
There has lately been organized in| survivors 530,158 are now on the pension 

rolls. There are, therefore, 688 545 wiryivors 

who are not psasioned and 5T06 d 
son rolls 

In concluding his report the Commissioner 
says that on an average about 30 000 pension 
certificates are being issued each month, and 
that during the current year he expects that 

many as 350.000 claims will be adjuti 
coated, for which be believes the present ap 

, propriation of FEAT 08S will be amply 
sufficient, 

A WALL STREET SENSATION 
  

Corn Crop and Becomes Bankrupt, 

8. V. White & Co., regaided as ane of the 

strongest firms on the New York Stock Ex. 

| change, made an assignment to Charles W 

| Gould, of No. # Wall street. Mr. While has 
| been: recognized as a power in the financial 
world for the past twenty years, and his as 
signment crested a genuine sensation on the 
street, 

The cause of the mh embarrassment 
was a gigantic slation in corn fe 
neered by the head of the house, He tried 
to corner the country’s supply of the grain 

for September and October delivery and 
failed, 

The enormous crop interfered. His la 
bilities are estimated at from a million and 
a half to two millions, 

He began his purchases when the of 
ber corn was fifty cents, ie con. 

tinued buying until be owned 10,000,000 
bushels. The average price paid for the 

| corn was sixty conte, and at one time Mr. 
White bad a paper profit of §L000.000 on 
his deal, wo weeks before he falled the 
rics for ber was seventy cents, But 

t was a great load to ourry, especially as 
there wore Indications that the Chicago 
amblers would break their necks or prevent 

r. White from unloading. A oliqus met 
daily in Chicago at the Calumet Club to de- 

| wise means of downing Mr, White 
The continued heavy receipts of corn at 

Chicago from all centres materially assisted 
them. Even the most secret steps on his 

unloading some of his 
were aetected 
by the 

pronouncsd that it was apparent 
. White could not withstand the 

most of this heavy advance: had been made 
York banks, With the declin- 

to do but for Mr, 
White to make an assignment. He tersely 
put the situation thus; 

  

DROWNED IN THE HUDSON, 
Three Men, One Woman and a Ohild 

Go Down Off Low Point, 

Three men, one woman and a Jtte girl 
were drowned in the Hudson River, opposite 

———— S————   
  

ra Wo — 

THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, 
Eastern and Middle States 

Taz Butler County Bank of Millerstown, 
Ponn., awoned by H.J, Hoyt, suspended pay- 
ment. plod Borah created a panic 
at Millerstown, and judgments were entered 
against a number of residents. 

F. W. Duxiar, a deputy delinquent mer- 
eantile tax appraiser of Philadelphia, Penn., 
pleaded guilty to conspiracy to defraud the 
city and was sentenced to two years in the 
Eastern Penitentiary. 

Tue courthouse at South Atkinson, houses,   

| bors of a k 
| death in the forest fires near Hiokley, Minn, 
| The Dakota 
| tinguished by & heavy rain 

| M. Post. For Regents of 

barns and bridges were blown down by a 
| storm in Piscataquis County, Me., and Mrs. 
i Hall, of Orneville, was led by a falling 
| chimney, 

Tue contest of the $30,000,000 will of Mrs, 
! Hopkins-Searles was commence! in Balem, 

Mass, Mr. Boarles said the first proposition 
| of marriage was made by his wife, 

| » PLEURO-PNEUMONIA has agajn appeared 
| among cattle in New Jersey. Government 
| inspecters have been sent there to stamp it 

out, 

| In the Hopkins-Searles will contest at 
| Bale, Mass, Mr. Bearles testified that the 
| monual income of the Hopkins estate was 
about $000,000, He and his wife received 
forty-five per cent. each, which was deposited | 
in his name 

Tir monument of the Tammany regiment 
| on the battlefield of Gettysburg, Penn., was 

{| unvelled with appropriate ceremonies. 
Headed by a band the ninety survivors of 
the regiment marched in front of the monu- 
ment, It stands on Hancock avenue, about 
200 foot from “*Bioody Angle.” where Pick- | 

ents of the Rafllway Mai! Services tn Was ett's famous charge was repulsed. Ad 
dresses were made by Colonel John R. Fel 
lows, an ex-Confederats;: General Daniel BE 
Bickies, General Martin T. McMahon, Gen- 
eral Ely 8, Parker, Barlow 8. Weeks, Com- 
mander of the Boas of Veterans, 
tain J. M. Ellendor!, 

Tue fisst (instalment of nickel.stesl plate 
| made in this country for actual uss has just | 

been delivered at Cramps’ shipyard, Phila 
delphia, Penn, 
deck-plate for 
cruisers 

Four nuxprep Smith's College girls at 
tended a woman's suffrage mesting in North 
ampton, a 

Tug religious sect of Bohrvenkfelders cele- 
bratad at Clayton, Penn. the 127th aoalver 
sary of the landing of their forefathers in 
this country. Besides the congrezation lo 
oated there there are only four in the coun. 
try, and all were in attendance 

Tae boiler of Berlin's new sawmill at Bear 
Creok, Penn , exploded completely demo! 
ishing the mill and instantly killing J. Eiva 
Berlin, James Conger, and Charles B. Grove 
all well-known lunbernen 

It is three inch protective 

one of the triple-scrow 

A PAYING vein of gold ore has been found 
in Silver Lake Township, Penn 

Wairs of quo warranto were imsued 
against the State Treasurer and State Bec. 
retary of Connecticut 

WATER in the New Hampshire rivers is so 
low that many of the mills can run only on 
half time 

Tux public schools in Syracuse, N, Y., 
closed for a few days because of the phe 
nomenal heat. 

Janes Danvixe and Sandy Perry, while 
dynamiting stum noar Garfield Pean., 
were instantly kilied by the premature ex. 
plosion of a cartridge. 

Rev. Dn 8, D. Burcuann, author of the 
famous Rum, Romanien and Rebellion 
speech during the Cleveland. Rlaine Presi 
dential campaign, died In Saratogs, NX. ¥ 
He was born at Steuben, N. YY. September 
Oth, 1812 

Ox the day following the asocident it was 
stated that eleven of the victims of the fire- 
works explosion in Newark N. J. were 
dead, and other fatalitios wore expected 
All the victizns were Italians 

Two freight trains came foto collision 
about two miles west of Hawloyvilie, Conn. 

The engineer, William Day: the fireman 
James Gardner, and a brakeman G. A 
Sprague, of the eastbound tralo, were 
killed, hey all lived in Hartford 

South and West 

Tue Bt. Paul (Minn) public schools closed 
during the latter days of September on ao 
count of the heat 

A CONVICT in the Ban Quentin (Cal) State 
Prison, named Henry Baker, killed a fellow. 
convict named James Bailey by planging a 
knife into his neck, while sting his supper 

ExoLaxp and Germany have practically 
chosens sites for their buildings at the 
World's Fair, Uhioagn, Til Englani is to 
erect a splendid structare on the lake shore 
where the stone pavilion in Jackson Park 
now stands. Germany's building will be lo 
oated either on the lake shore, near the Mex 
oan quarters, or just south of the west an 
nex to the Fine Art Palace, near the Mi 
gan and Ohio buildin 

“Ex-Goversonr Arsxer PP. Mongmouss 
committed suicide at bis residences ia Marys 
ville, Mo. Beveral weeks before the Gover 
nor was much overbaated while driving cat 
tie, and had been | 
since. He was born in Delaware County, 
Ohio, Jaly 10, 1835, and came to Missouri in 
1556. He was a lawyer by profession 

Tux whole of the business portion of 
Bradley, South Dakota, is in ssbes. Nine 
stores, the M. E Church, a hotel and one 
house were burne | 

Mason MoKisprey spoke at the 
Palace at Mtumwa, lows, 

W. Hl. Davia, who murdered his mother 
and ber alloged lover, James Arnold at 
Pueblo, Col, because they refused to give 
him money with which to continue his 
drunken spree, was executed in the prison 
yard at Canon City, Col, 

Fras destroyed the fivestory brick build. 
ing of the Moorswood CO Mathine 
Company at Minneapolis, Minn, osusing a 
Joss of about $200,000, Twenty 
ware burt by the falling in of the top of an 
olevator looatel in whe rear of the burned 
structure, 

Coal! 

| Ix Lewis County, Ky., near the mouth of i 
Kinniconiok Creek, Thomas Carr, a farmer, | 
aged thirty years, cut the throats of his wife 
and his mother-in-law 

Dax BuLiivax and Tom Johnson, mem- 
ng party, were burned to 

praivie fires in South were ex 

Tur Republican State Convention of Ne 
| braska met at Lincoln and nomivated for 
Associate Justion of the Court, A 

Btate Univ 
sity, H. PP. Shumway and Charlies Maple, 

Ritey Ssanr, a 
Township, Ind. ded effects of being 
stung in forty-two places by yellow jacks 

Owspo, Wis, has an epidemic of typhoid 
Almost every resident is lil. There bave 
been five deaths, 

HEzexian Hankin, colored, 
Taylor, white, at Asheville, N. U, 
lynched Rankin promptly, 

shot Fred 
Aovowd 

Washington, 

Boolety held Tue American 
its avnual biennial selon In Washington, 

    

  
| tracts, 

| from drowning near Eastport 
| 10, 

[000,000 to 
| lected on hat trimmings, in accordance with 

i soone of the reommt disturbance, 

nervous condition ever | 

firemen 

  

the extreme lines of the yp ner, 
the fact that the term will expirs in Decem- 
ber” 

Tae Ordnance Bureau of the Navy has sue 
esoded in procuring the most ranid of rapid. 
firing guns in the world, The Dashiel four. 
inch gun was recently tested at the Indian 
Head proving grounds with the services 
charge of Brown pow ler, firing in salvos of 
five rounds. The first five were firad in 
tweuthuis seconds, the second in twenty-two | 
seconds, and the third in seventeen seconds 

Commopone RAMSEY, Acting Fecretars 
of the Navy, reseclvel a request that the 
Cushing sud Stiletto ber allowed to take 
part in a race with the fleet steam yachts 
Vamoose, Norwood and Javelin Although 
the naval officers feel confident of the ability 
of the Cushing to hold her own in sucha | 
contest, the request was not granted, as 
naval vessels are not permitted to engage in 
racing. 

ACCORDING to a cegsus bulletin the real 
estate mortgage debt of Kansas, January 1, 
1890, aside from State and rallroad land con. 

was B35 4858 108 Of this amount 
$107,145,030 is almost exclusively on farms 

Tue President appointed Charles W. Erd- 
man, of Kentucky, to bo United Btates 
Consul at Stockholm, Sweden, 

Secrerany Foster has awarded to Albert 
Owen, of Trescott, Me, a diver Wewaving 
medal for his bravery in rescuing three men 

Me., on July 
1887 

BrCrETARY Fosren save it will 

refund the excess of 
take §2.- 

duties col 

the agreement arrived at with the importers 

AT the meeting of division superintend 

ington, a resolution was pase | calling upon 
the Civil Bervies Commission to adopt a 

| physical examination for applicants, in ad 
| dition to the mental one now ia vogue 

and Cap | Secuerany Rusk, of the Agricultural 
Department, says it has been found by ex 
perts that women male better ment inspec 
tors than men 

Tue Secretary of the Navy has designated 
thirty-foar British naval stations in different 
parts of the worid as places where salutes 
may be fired by United States naval vessels 

Tae Army Board on Fortifications and 
Ordnance made the following recommends- 
tions to the Secratary of War, wh ch have 

been approved: That $30,007 be allotted for 
procuring carriages for five. ifeh siege rifles: 
that the Lewis depression range finder be 
teste \ at Fort Wadsworth, N. Y.. and that 
the Chief of Ordaaves be authorized 10 make 
a fow of the new twelve inch rifle guus forty 
calibres in length, 

Foreign, 

AY soldiers in Bantiago 

at the bad food they 
Government has recognisad the 
rovernment of Chili 

Corr are in revolt 

The British 

Provisional 

receive 

Two passenger trains collided between Go 
INCROWrY AD Woltwom, Prussian Silesia 

I he cars wore shattered to splinters, and ten 
persons were killed and many injured 

X the House of Commons, laws 
Canada, the opposition impescosd another 

member of the Government, the Postmaster 
General, Hon. John Haggart, who Is ae 
cused of participating in the profits of a 
Government railway contract and agreeing 

to the firm's subsoriting to Governmen? elec 
tion funds, charged to the firm's profit, 

Tug Western and Brazilian Cable Com- 

pany bas just laid a now cable between San 
tos and Peraambuco, The cable steamer Ril 
vertown is about to lay a oable from Per 
nambuco to the Island Fernando do Noronha 
and thenoe to St Senegal, Africa 

HUSSIAX troops are being stes filly moved 
westward; Rowia is said to be meditating as 

trance into Rumanian territory 

Lavan 

Fux festivitien in celelration of the resto 

ation of peace in Chili passed without polit 
wl disturtan wv 

In Oto Prefectura Japan, 3000 onses of 

dysentery are reported, with 700 deaths 

Taz King of Belgiom has received Heury 
M., Stanley's resignation as Governor of the 
Congo States. The post has been refused by 
a German offiowr of @olonial experience, now 
in Afrioa 

AX expres train ruaning between Burgos 
and San Setmstian in Spain came Into ool- 
lision with a combine] goods and passenger 
train, Fourteen persons were kiiea outs 

right and many others were injured 

LHR Argentine Government, as a measure 
of economy, has abolished its Legutions at 
Vienna, Lasbon, Berlin and Mexico which 
will effect a saving of 8100.00 a ves 

ABUNDANT harvests are reportel from 
most of the Turkish Provinoss, especially 
from thos lo Asia Minor. It = estimated 
that the tithe revenue will excond that of 
any previous year by 50,000 Turkish pounds, 

A Curxesx flest has been dispatohed to the 
and China 

asks Pranoe to suspend action in the matter 
China assures the Westorn nations that she 
will protect foreigners within her borders 

NTARVING peasants in Russia continue to 
set fires for the purposes of plun fer 

Prossia's wheat crop is pearly 1,000, 00 
double quintals larger than 180) 

Tux adoption of the minority t find 
ing the ex-Minister of Pablic Works, Sir 
Heclor Langevin, of Canada, guilty of com- 
icity in dishonest practioss, was Jost in the 
fouse at Ottawa by a vote of eighty-three 

to 104. The House was dividei on Mr 
Giroard's motion for the adoption of the 
majority report, excuipating Langevie 
which was oarried hr a vole of 101 reas t 

eighty-six nays 

Tux Chinese Government has advmad the 
British Foreign Office that it has offered 

| compensation to the Powers, bas punisbed 
rioters, and oan preserve the peace in China 

  

FATAL CELEBRATION, 

Three Mon Killed and Twenty five 
Wounded at Newark, N. J, 

injured. The residents of the Italian 
Boyden street oslobrated a festi 
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MES. 
Exciting Scenes at the Opening 

of Eastern Oklahoma. 

Boomers Pour Over the Line and 
Pick Out Their Farms, 

——— 

  

MAD RUSH FOR § 
—————————— 

A disoateh from Gut 

At noon Eastern Oklahoma thrown 
open and fully 60,000 persons entered the 
reservation from the The 
wildest of scenes were enacted and several 

rie, Oklahoma says; 

was 

west and south, 

| persons were shot, 
Two colored men killed in a fight at Langs. 

» attempted 
10 cross the border before the alloted time 
and the drowning of two men in the Cimar. 
ron River were the prin ipal events reported 
in the great rush oh the Okisnoma lands, 

The population of Oklaboms in Tenved 
20,000 in one day No country in the workd 
bas a record of any such sudden growth 

That morning the settiod ares of the Tere. 
tory numbered 3 000.000 acres and the pop. 
lation was 60. 000, Between noon and sunset 
L500,000 acres were added to ths ares. and 
the population fs now 20, (0 

All along the line during the morning the 
socne was one of great excitement People 
on foot, people on he ple in bug. 
glex, in wagons, men and children 
were gathered in r distance 
apart. The scene at 12 nu the sig- 
nels were fired, was one never to be 
forgotten. Out from the line and Leross the 
rolling prairie borsemisn shot like missiles 
from a catapult flied 
with people rushed up hill and dows dale, 
and hundreds of home-stakers on foot started 
valiantly forth in search of the covetad 
claim 

The pent up excitement found vent in the 
firing of revolvers and rifles, shouting and 
singing and cracking of whips and furious 
driving and runnving Ih nen, of 
course, had the advantag very other 
man in the race and most racers were 
horsemen The man had pro- 
oseded to the border on sChooner 
with his family left the family 
and one horse on the bo mounted 
the other and bocame & horse After Jo 
cating his claim he will return « rect his 
POssensions to 

Men 
who 

(gE Ter | 4 

Covered WAZOnS 

i shot fired by an ar 
was the signal for the 

Choctaw City to start in the 

the new country 
When the signal shot 

actly ed niral 
standard tim ranged 
up as closely ossible 1 the line 
until they locke : eves of 
the soldiers oe 

that Do one got nh time, 
The tall young Lieutenant gs i along 
the Une of wasting wettiors and 1oid them 
that the signal for Zz" soon be 
given, When he arrived at a ¢ near the 
oentre be drew his res jis 

charged {t= six loads int 
The first report had no 

when the great crowd comm 

It was a Derby that is sim 
soription There were blo 
racers, Texss bronchos. mules sr 

Everybody applied the wi 
aud many were the catastrog 
none of them was serious 

few men want to undergo mor 
and the man who reached a clair 
It unoccupied was lucky ind 

Every man going int 
a gun and a whisky | 
Boing to their death 

A crowd of nearly 
in Topee started in a 
county seat of Chandler 

that they would no. wait 
be completed, but wil 

foree, and if they fail 
found a town in the ad 
oompany of soldiers at the to 
to shoot, and blood will flow 
is made 

At Langston the colored p 
excited The signals of a g» 
camped near by inflamed 1 

mutterings were hoard on every wud 
Cimarron City five hundrel Pras 

lod by a tall, rawboned pres 
for the land of promise led by 
Messiah, 

Atthe Bac and Fox Agency 
side the crowd was very turbuien 

eral men were killed during the 
Along the line whisky juzs and bot) 
plenty and many men were intoxicated 
one buadred deputy marsha's and handful 
of soldiers were unable to do anything with 
the crowd. The number of women on horse. 
back was remarkably large, and fully teen. 

ty per cent. of the claims will be secured by 
the fair sex 

In Guthrie everything was desarted. Stores 
are closed and dontors, lawyers, preachers 
and everybody bas gone to the new Ei 
dorado. The boomers bought wo many supe 
Galas that a provision famine now exists, 
{undreds of men who arrived on the mid- 

night train could not get conveyances and 
are walking to the line, while scores slept in 
the streets 

One girl of tweaty-ome from Winfield, 
Kan., walked ten miles'on {oot to establish a 

wait 

was fired was ex 

Harting 

ra a 

the air 
My 

® 

It wa 

500 that 

lake 1 

| claim, A colored woman with a baby in 
| ber arms and leading a six-year-old boy, 
walked fifteen miles and secures! a claim. 
One woman of sixty-five 
horseback, and two women 

went 

rode 
on 
on 

| with little children on horses behind them, 
i There are 0000 people in town, and the worst 
| kind of a scramble for the 2000 Jots is going 
i ge. At the northern county seat, the survey 
! not completed, and 10,000 people are being 
held at hay by soldiers The ore wd will at 
tempt to capture the town site 

reservations of Pottawatomie, Shaw. 
pee, lows, Sac and Fox ladiane amount to 

| L957.000 acres. Part of the land is prairie, 
part in timber and much broken, and mot 
over half of it is suited for farming. The 

int) 
320 nores reserved at the osntrs of each for 
the county weats. The location of 
the county seats Is on sor broken 

underbrush and 
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